
Improved and simplified communication  
between communities, schools and their end-users

with the d6 Connect Application

#SimplifiedCommunication

d6+ Communication



Key Functionality

The d6 Connect Application has been designed to simplify and improve the effectiveness of 
communication and allows end-users to received information from their school, club, church, 

estate and business all in one application.

#ConnectingCommunities

Consolidated communication platform

>   Communicate through the d6 Connect Application, 
Email and/or SMS

>   Communicate to predefined channels or individuals

>   Choose your preferred communication method 
including least cost routing (first Application notification, 
then email then sms)

Set up your Organisation

>   Set up your organisation and contact information

>   Create your organisations look and feel in d6 Connect

Set up Communication Channels

>   Set up private or public channels and link any number 
of users to these channels

>   Link a calendar (Google or iCal) to any channel and 
manage events to that channel

>   Share resources to a channel

Set up Communication Categories

>   Create folders in which any amount of resources can 
be shared

>   Resources can be shared to channels or individuals

Set up Contributors

>   Include any number of communication contributors to 
the platform

>   Provide specific rights to contributors  
(author, editor, moderator)

Manage Calendar events

>   Create any number of calendars and link end-users or 
channels to the calendar

>   Ability to link current calendars to the created calendar

>  No need to manage multiple communication platforms 
(email, sms and app).

>  Keep all your end-users informed about important information 
from your school or organisation with a push notification 
capability

>  Use the platform for effective communication to predefined 
groups whether private or public

>  Reduce communication costs (sms and paper) with the use of 
the d6 Connect Application.

Benefits

>   Follow multiple organisations via one Application

>   Allow for authenticated communication to specific end users

>   Send out questionnaires with multiple feedback types 
including files

>   Share notices, calendar events, resources (files and photos)

>   Facilitate two way communication between end-user and 
organisation

>   Send push notifications via the app for notices, calendar 
events and new resources

>   Allow end users to update their information via the 
Application

>   Cashless payment solution available for ad-hoc payments.
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